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HEALING FOR THE NATIONS 
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 2015 
REPORT. 

World Shine Ministries (WSM) is a Christian inter-denominational, non-profit, 

non-political, non-racial, non-governmental revival oriented International 

Christian organisation reaching out to the nations preparing the church for the 

healing of the nations. It was founded by Rev. Dr. Medad Birungi and his wife 

Connie Birungi. 

 

        Rev. Dr. Medad Birungi and the wife Mrs Connie Birungi (hosts) and 

the founders of World Shine Ministires (left) with Ev. Joan Bosman(co-

host) with her husband Ev. Robert Bosman (right). 
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World Shine Ministries exists to raise Godly men and women to lead Uganda 

and influence the nations of the world for Christ, it seeks to reach, raise and 

release people into their destinies and into the seven mountains of the society. 

World Shine Ministries organises an annual convention called the Healing for 

the Nations International Convention(HNIC) 

 

Healing for the Nations International Convention (HNIIC) is an International 

convention annually organised and hosted by World Shine Ministries [WSM] in 

partnership with Churches, Christian organisations and institutions of 

learning in Kampala - Uganda. Healing for the nations International convention 

2015 (HNIC 2015) was the second convention to be organised, having the first 

one held in 2014 with the Theme Rebuilding the Broken walls based on 

Nehemiah 2:17. 

 

The Healing for the Nations International Convention 2015 took place from 10th 

May-17th of the same month 2015 at Ntinda Primary School Grounds. The 

convention Theme was Thy Kingdom come based on Matthew 6:10. The 

convention also incorporated in special Forum Meetings that targeted the 

Judiciary, Medicine, Education, Church, Media, Business, marriage, Arts and 

Entertainment, Governance and Security. These meetings concurrently took 

place in other places in Kampala with the main Convention. 

 

Objectives of the Convention. 

 

1. Mobilising, Motivating and Preparing the Church for Revival and Healing 

of the Nations;  

2. Empowering, Imparting and Equipping the Church for Ministry;  

3. Networking, Partnering and Collaborating for Ministry;  

4. Fellowshipping, Renewal and Revival of Apostolic Christianity;  

5. Reaching Kampala City with The Gospel of Jesus Christ;  

6. Bringing Christians Together for the Common Aim of Shinning for Christ. 
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It is worth noting that the healing of the nations’ international 

convention was successful and this is manifested through the following; 

We registered a total number of 2442 people that attended the convention and 

688 people attended the forum meetings that were based on Seven mountains 

of influence that include Judiciary, Medicine, Education, Church, Media, 

Business, marriage, Arts and Entertainment, Governance and Security which 

took place in other places in Kampala. This made a total of 3130 people. 

 

Among the total above, we registered the following. 

 

I. 377 received Jesus Christ for the first time. 

II. 282 got healed of various sickness including one who was deaf but 

started hearing after prayers in the Youth Explosion session. 

III. 182 people were delivered from demonic powers and oppression and 

received inner healing. 

IV. 52 couples whose marriage was breaking down got mended and were 

reconciled. 

V. Many people connected with each other and networking was great. 

VI. Greater unity between Christian denominations, tribes and nations 

was achieved. 

VII. Many Christians were encouraged in their faith and powerful 

worship and praise was awesome. 

VIII. We were able to reach people in various forum meetings according 

to the seven mountains of influence. 

IX. Many young people were reached during the youth explosion. 

 

It can therefore be noted that it was a great success for the healing for the 

nations’ international convention 2015 (HNIC 2015) with the theme THY 

KINGDOM COME (Mathew 6:10). A reasonable number of people received 

Christ as their personal saviour, many were healed from various sicknesses. 

Greater networking was achieved which is in line with earlier set objectives.  
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On Friday 8th May 2015, the environment was already promising of course 

having some delegates started arriving in ready for this international event. On 

the same day the enthusiastic Christians who could not wait for Sunday the 

official opening of the convention, crowded Ntinda Primary School grounds 

where they were treated with different sounds of melody in honour of the 

almighty God till the morning of Saturday. This was a worship night organised 

to usher in the long waited event. The worship night was led by Chris Barley 

from South Africa. 

     A few photos of the worship night.  

 

 
 

On Sunday 10th May 2015 at exactly 3:00PM, after  different people attending 

services in their respective churches, they started checking in at the 

convention venue to witness the grand opening of the convention. With alot of 

zeal Christians who couldn’t wait got involved in a saints’ march led by a brass 

band that commenced from Kamyokya a city suburb to Ntinda Primary school, 

jubilating, singing and celebrating for this marvellous day. 

After the brass band, most guests both international and local had arrived at 

the convention site.  

Later the Hosts of the convention Rev.Dr Medad Birungi and Connie Birungi, 

the Co-host Evangelist Joan Bosman from South Africa, the Chairman of the 

convention Pastor Steven Ogwang Omilo (phd) and Hon Kamateeka opened the 

convention officially and prayed for it.  

Rev. Dr Medad birungi Introduced all the delegates that had come from all over 

the world to attend the convention and urged them to pray for the kingdom of 

God. 
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Bishop Edward Muhima was the first speaker on this convention where he 

taught about the Kingdom of God. 

    The Brass band after matching to the convention. 

 

  
   Rev. Dr Medad birungi (Horst) ready to address and open the 

convention officially. 

 

  
 

   Rev. Dr medad opening up the convention (left)and World shine 

Ministries Board members with the Co-Host Ev Joan Bosman being 

introduced to the guests. 
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    Guests that had arrived on the first day of the convention 

  
 

     People dancing to the Lord after the convention was opened. Rev. Dr 

Medad praying for the People that had received Jesus Christ as their 

personal saviour for the first time, some people getting delivered from 

demons and blowing the trumpet seven times to open up the convention. 
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On Monday 11th to Thursday 14th, 09:00-10:30AM, was the Theme exposition 

time and this was always done by Evangelist Samuel Bakutana, a teacher of 

the word and an accredited inspirational speaker. 

On Monday from 10:30-11:00, the delegates were ministered to by Jan 

Winterburn an Evangelist from USA and Bishop Nathan Gasatura from 

Rwanda both shared on the topic Thy kingdom come in church. On the same 

day in the evening, Ps Gavin Hunter and Corrine sandenberg preached about 

thy kingdom come in compassion and generosity 

       The Bible expositor Ev Samuel Bakutana in the middle (left) and Jan 

winterburn (USA) 

 

  
     Ps Gavin Hunter -UK (left) and Corinne Sandenberg -SA (Right) 
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      The Bible Expostor Ev Samuel Bakutana and the Host Rev.Dr Medad 

Birungi dancing to the Lord (left) and Bishop Nathan Gasatura from 

Rwanda.(Right) 

  
 

From Monday to Saturday, a session of up to 30 Minutes was given for prayer 

and testimonies, in this people who would be touched by the word and they 

would either want to receive Jesus Christ as their personal Saviour or renew 

their relationship with Christ, would move forward for this purpose. Others 

who would have received healing and transformation during this session would  

testify. 

 

      People receiving Jesus Christ as their personal Saviour for the first 

time on different days of the convention. 
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Apart from the fellowship, the Convention also involved swallowship, where 

every breakfast, lunch and supper break delegates would stand in cafeteria 

lines in anticipation of ministering to their stomachs, apart from Wednesday 

where it was declared a day of prayer and fasting. All the guests were entitled 

to having Breakfast, lunch and supper. 

 

      Guests having their meals... 
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For purposes of proper digestion of the food and the word shared in the 

morning sessions, the art of presentation changed in the afternoons where 
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people would be grouped into five main groups which were named workshops 

and they would be facilitated to on different topics on Governance, leadership 

and integrity, Prayer, Healing and Deliverance, Marriage and family life, 

Business Ethics as well as Holy Spirit and Spiritual gifts. These took place 

from Monday to Friday  immediately after lunch from 3:00pm to 5:00pm. 

     People gathered in groups for workshops to discuss on the above 

different topics. 
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Revival evening Crusades used to colour the event where those who spent their 

whole day at work yearned to catch up with this session. Being welcomed with 

devotional songs of worship and praise, the masses in the congregation would 

release their hands in air as a sign of surrender to their creator as truly the 

whole place would be engulfed with the presence of God. This atmosphere 

indeed moved the kingdom of God which manifested through healing, 

deliverance and restoration. 

Revival evening crusades had in place motivational and inspirational speakers 

of their own calibre, these in their speech, stirred up the masses, this would be 

told by the jumping and yelling of joy that would come as the preacher sermons 

the congregation. The speakers in the revival evenings included, Ev. Joan 

Bosman(Mama Africa), Ev. Rodica Volinturi(Canada), Bp. Rwobusisi(Rwanda), 

Pr. Ron Buch(USA), Dr. Joseph Sserwadda(Uganda), Sandra 

Waterway(USA),Rev. Dr. Medad Birungi(Host), Pr. Laban Jjumba(UG), Cris 

Barley and Diane Matthews.  

    Evening sessions with different preachers. 
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    13th May evening with Pastor Serwadda. It was such a wonderful     

evening. 
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Tuesday 12th May was a very blessed day where the guest of honour the 

Prime Minister of Uganda Rt. Hon. Dr. Ruhakana Rugunda attended in 

respect to open the convention officially. 

The day started with the preaching from Prophet Gareth from S. Africa at 

around 10:30  dissecting the topic Thy kingdom come in conflicts and 

Fightings, shortly after Rev. Eliot Moekwena also had to preach emphasising on 

the same topic. 

At around midday the powerful woman of God, Ev. Rodica Vorintiru took to the 

stage and shared about prayer and deliverance in relation to the Theme. 

At 5:30PM, the Rt. Hon. Dr. Ruhakana Rugunda, the Prime Minister of the 

Republic of Uganda arrived to address the Healing for the Nations 

International Convention 2015. At arrival, the security was at standby, 

congregation stood in eagerness to welcome the man with the indomitable 

character! 

In his submission, he thanked the organisers of the convention and all the 

guests that had come from all over the world to preach the gospel of God. He 

promised there will be enough security for everyone and promised he will keep 

supporting events of the kind. 
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      Rt. Hon. Dr. Ruhakana Rugunda, the Prime Minister of the Republic 

of  Uganda 

  

        The host of the Convention Rev.Dr Medad Birungi and the Chairman 

of the convention welcoming the Prime Minister Rt. Hon Dr Ruhakana 

Rugunda. 
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       The Prime Minister of the Republic of Uganda the Rt. Hon Dr 

Ruhakana Rugunda addressing the convention. 

 

      Dr Rutagi the convention coordinator, Ps Elaija, Bishop Nathan 

Gasatura (Rwanda),The prime Minister of Uganda the Rt. Hon. Ruhakana 

Rugunda and the Host of the convention Rev.Dr Medad Birungi. 
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On Wednesday 13th May, after the exposition session, the congregation was 

ministered to by Eng. Steven Langa and Ann Marie (UK), these talked about 

family and marriage in connection with the convention theme.  

At around midday Wednesday, Bishop Edward Muhima, an exceptional scholar 

and a retired Bishop welcomed by a Kiga traditional gospel dance took to the 

stage and started breaking down the elements of integrity and stewardship in 

relation to the Kingdom standard of living. There happened to be a training 

about Human trafficking which was conducted by Corinne Sandenberg and 

Petunia Thulo from South Africa on the same day afternoon.   

      Corinne Sandenberg and Petunia Thulo carrying out a human 

trafficking training. 
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      Ann Marie-UK (left) and Bishop Edward Muhima ministering. 

  

On Thursday 14th May, after hot praise and worship that daily ushered the 

delegates in a new day, the smartly dressed Pr. Chris Bailey (S.Africa) marched 

to the podium after the Exposition session and did justice to the principles of 

trade and commerce in reflection to the Kingdom of God. 

At around mid day, the Bishop of S. Ankole Diocese, Ahimbisibwe Nathan, took 

the show and passionately shared about the kingdom of God, as if that was not 

enough, Bishop John Bunjo a little later went ahead to cut apart this 

important topic only to leave the Christians in awe of the influence they had on 
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this earth they have not affected. Sandra Waterway and Rev. Dr. Medad 

Birungi also ministered on the same day in the evening. 

      

   Bishop John Bunjo ministering... 
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    Sandra waterway (left) and Rev. Dr. Medad Birungi (right). 

  

 

On Friday 15th May, the day commenced with a session of praise and 

worship that ushered in the Bishop Nathan Ahimbisibwe from South Ankole 

Diocese who shared about the Kingdom of God.  

From Left: Rev.Dr. Medad Birungi, Bishop Nathan Ahimbisibwe and 

Bishop Rwobusiisi. 
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At around 10:30AM, Pr. Ken Ediger(USA) took to the stage and talked about 

leadership and governance in connection with the Kingdom of God. This was 

followed by the teaching from Sheena Tranta which was at around midday.  

Friday evening was the most powerful one when Dianne Mathews (USA) 

ministered about the Kingdom of God with two wonderful songs. Everyone got 

touched by the word of God which changed lives of many. On the same evening 

there was a one hour time to pray for all the musicians in the whole world and 

mostly in Uganda. 

      Sheena Tranta (left) and Ps Ken (right) ministering about governance 
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      Praying for some of the musicians on the Friday evening. 

  

      Dianne Matthews ministering on Friday evening. 
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On Saturday 16th May, as usual the session started with praise, worship and 

intercession calling upon the power of God to take charge with a strong 

message from Prophet Gareth Ceaser (South Africa).  

  

There after there was a teaching about the kingdom principles which was done 

by Pr. Gavin Hunter (UK) and Rev. Dr Medad Birungi. The next session that 

started at around midday focussed on the kingdom of God in seven mountains 

that is Governance, Media, Health, Education, Marriage, Business and Religion 

which was done Pr. Caroleane Philips (USA) and Ev. Sam Ewou. 

There was a strong testimony shortly later where Mr Mariiro talked about how 

he died and met Jesus and the message he was told to deliver to the world. 

      Gavin Hunter (left) and Mr Mariiro, a man who died and resurrected  

from the coffin when he was going to be buried. (right). 
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        Caroleanne Phillips ministering unto the Convention. 

 

 

Many things can be mentioned about this convention but one of the most 

memorable moments was the YOUTH EXPLOSION. Youth from different parts 
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of Kampala city on Saturday afternoon thronged the Ntinda Primary School 

grounds  at 3:00pm to pull alongside with this exciting moment. In enthusiasm 

the youth were welcomed in a breezy ambiance of the urban worship and 

Praise songs that really pulled the presence of God nearer. 

Different performing artists including acrobats showed up and lavished the 

expectant youth with a number of entertainments. These included the popular 

urban artists the likes of Ruyonga, Levixione, Holy Keane and many others. 

Then there was another session of unwrapping the package to the youth. This 

was done by Hon. Miria Matembe(UG), Pr. Ron Buch(USA) and Pr. Steve 

Happ(USA). 

       Youth choir. 

  

       The Host of the Convention Connie Birungi and Hon. Miria Matembe 

and other guests enjoying the youth fellowship. 
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     The youth dancing for the Lord. 

 

 

  

          Some of the Worldshine Ministry youth members (left) and a great 

Youth supporter and role model to many Steve Happ - USA.(right) 
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         Jan Winterburn, Samuel Bakutana (left) and Connie Birungi 

(right)enjoying the youth praise and worship. 
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         The acrobatics at the youth explosion day. 

 

 

     The great man of God Chris Barley (SA) ministering to the youth. 
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        Ps Ron Buch with the man giving his testimony for getting healed 

on the youth explosion day. 

  

 

On Sunday 17th/May early morning, the session began with songs of Praise 

and Worship that ushered in the Sunday celebration service. The preachers of 

this day were Bishop Geofrey Rwobusiiisii, Ev Rodica Volinturi and Rev. Dr 

Medad Birungi the Host. 

     Bishop Geofrey Rwobusiisi (left Brown) and Ev Rodica Volinturi with 

her husband Marian Volinturi.(right) 
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One of the central parts of the healing for the nations’ international convention 

2015 was the late Bishop Festo Kivengere memorial lecture. Referred to by 

many as “the Billy Graham of Africa”, played a prominent role in advancing 

the Kingdom of God. Forgiveness, reconciliation and proclamation were the 

three cornerstones of Kivengere’s ministry. Most of his Children attended and 

gave a short speech about their loved parent Festo Kivengere. 

The "Festo Kivengere" lecture was delivered by Bishop Nathan Gasatura of 

Rwanda who closely worked with the late Festo Kivengere before he died. In his 

lecture Bishop Gasatura pointed out that Bishop Kivengere like Nehemiah of 

the bible was a prayerful person, never gave up on his vision, and was resilient 

in times of tough situations. Above all Festo Kivengere was a man of love and a 

great team builder. 

During the lecture moment, Bishop Nathan had a number of stories to tell 

about Kivengere which he used to share with them while they were students at 
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Makobore High School where he was the Chairman Board of Governors but at 

this point in particular, he told the story when Bishop Kivengere had travelled 

to Britain for his first time in life. 

And it goes “before I knew Christ, this little Festo, from the little village 

of Nyakeina, I managed to travel to Britain for my first time. When I 

reached the airport, the little Festo you see with a little proud heart in 

the little Festo, with a little brief case with little belongings in my little 

suit case saw these distinguished Englishmen and women walking 

getting on this beautiful escalator, I didn’t have a crew of how to get on 

it but the little proud Festo from the little village was too proud to ask 

how they get on the escalator. After seeing many people pass, I tried 

putting on the foot, as I put on my foot, off I was gone. I fell headlong 

and my little suit case with my little belongings splattered all over and 

down I was, ashamed and embarrassed. As I tried to stand up, there 

came this English gentleman with a difference who saw that I was 

helpless and asked whether he could help me. The little Festo with  liitle 

heart and pride crashed, I said yes sir, he held my hand and we 

collected the little belongings back to my little suit case, covered it , 

took my hand and on the escalator we went.  

To this Festo challenged the students that many young men you are like 

the little proud Kivengere, you don’t want to admit and ask the way, the 

truth and the life who is Jesus yet he is a man full of gentleness and 

love. You have fallen headlong, with your little belongings splattered 

everywhere, your life is splattered because you have tried to do what you 

can’t do, you are too proud to ask, you need to ask him to take your 

hand. 

      

     Bishop Nathan Gasatura giving a memorial lecture about Bishop 

Festo Kivengere 
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      Bishop Festo Kivengere's family. 

     

The President of the Republic of Uganda His Excellency Yoweri Kaguta 

Museveni was the chief guest at the Festo Kivengere Memorial lecture and to 

close off the convention but never made it and delegated Hon. Mary Karoro 

Okurut, the minister of Security in Uganda to represent him. She was 

welcomed by a brass band together with the hosts of the convention Rev. Dr. 

Medad Birungi with Connie Birungi and the Daughter of the Late Bishop Festo 

Kivengere. The honourable minister delivered the speech on behalf of the 

president where he (The president of Uganda His Excellency Yoweri Kaguta 
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Museveni) thanked the organisers of the convention and all the guests that 

attended for the Godly work they are doing and promised to always support 

Healing for the Nations International Convention every time it is hosted. 

      Hon. Kalolo Okurut arriving at the convention. 
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    Prayer, Praise and worship with the Presidents representative Hon. 

Kaloolo Okurut. 
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     The President's representative Hon. Kaloolo Okurut delivering the 

president's speech to the Convention. 
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Special appreciation goes to you all speakers who sacrificed your time to come 

and be part of this international invent, may God richly bless you. Our heartfelt 

gratitude goes to all you people who reached your pockets and financially 

supported this convention, we love you may God keep blessing and using you 

at the same time. And to you our intercessors nothing much we can say that 

describes the great work you , you were the engine of the whole event. 

We are indebted to all our beloved service providers, your services were 

excellent and we are so grateful. Thanks for your sacrificial attitude while 

extending these services to us. To all you our partners WORLD SHINE USA, 

WORLDSHINE FOUNDATION, all churches, ministries both in East Africa, 

South Africa, West Africa, Asia, Europe and USA. “May the Lord repay you 

for what you have done. May you be richly rewarded by the Lord, the God of 

Israel, under whose wings we have come to take refuge” (Ruth 2:12). 
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